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This is a contract between Precious Pets Texas (PPT), breeder, and the purchaser (buyer) below: 
Buyer Name  ______________________________________________________  
Address  ____________________________________________________ 
City  _________________________________ State _________ Zip Code __________  
Phone (______)______________________________________________ 
E-mail ______________________________________________________ 
 
Buyer agrees to purchase a Puppy (Dog) from breeder as follows: 
Breed:  Yorkshire Terrier (Yorkie)     
Male _____              Female _____ 
 
Pup's Sire:  _________________________________________________ 
Pup's Mother:  _______________________________________________ 
Pup's Birthday:  ______________________________________________ 
 
It takes 4 things to lock down your pet: 1. An agreed-to deposit. 2. A signed contract 3. An agreed to delivery date. 4. A copy of your 
driver’s license. After all 4 are accomplished, we will then change your baby from “available" to "reserved" on the website. Note 
that the non-refundable deposit is in jeopardy if you miss your delivery date, and PPT can/will, (for the good of the pet) find 
another buyer that will perform to a delivery date. 
 
Puppy Sales Price   $__________ (excluding shipping, delivery, credit card fee)  
Shipping/Delivery   $__________ (details to be mutually agreed to between buyer and breeder) 
Additional items/costs?  $__________ 
Total price    $__________      
3% fee for credit card   $__________ 
Total to be paid ------------- > $__________      
Payment Method -------------> Cash _______ Credit Card ___ Cashiers Check ___ Paypal Friends & Families ___ 
 
Non-refundable Deposit***---> $__________  Date Received ___________ (office use only)  
- If shipping, a funds-cleared-deposit is needed one week before shipping/health check can be arranged. 
 
Balance Due ------------------> $__________ 
Final Payment for Balance due by:  ______________     Date Received ___________ (office use only)  
- If shipping, a funds-cleared-final payment is due a week prior to ship date. 
In every case, all payments must clear PPT’s bank before animal will be conveyed to buyer.  
 
Pick-up/Shipping/Delivery Date*** --->____________   
 
(Buyer to Initial below) 
1. ____ *** Buyer acknowledges that when a non-refundable deposit is paid, this contract becomes in force and a 

required ”Pick-up By" date is determined. If Buyer does not perform to the ”Pick-up By” date, then, for the wellness 
of the pup, Breeder may arrange for a new Buyer with no remittance of original deposit. 

2. ____ *Buyer acknowledges receipt and review of this contract, and signature below denotes acceptance. 
3. ____ * Buyer acknowledges that potential as a Show Dog cannot be guaranteed. 
4. ____ * Buyer acknowledges that there is no guaranty of the size, color, coat of any puppy.   
     Estimates of the pup’s future size, color, and coat are based on its pedigree and past experience. 
5. ____ * Buyer agrees that Breeder will not provide the Continental Kennel Club (CKC  https://ckcusa.com) until after 

buyer supplies proof of vet spay/neuter to PPT no more than 8 months from contract date. 
6. ____ * Buyer acknowledges that an initial vet check must be performed within three business days after buyer takes 

possession in order for state of health to be established.  (Vet = a qualified licensed veterinarian) 
7. ____ * Buyer acknowledges that in order to validate this guaranty, this pup must be isolated in buyer’s home and kept 

away from all other pets until the initial vet exam. Exposing the pup to other animals prior to the vet exam or allowing 
it to roam out of doors negates the Health Guaranty.   
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8. ____ * Buyer acknowledges that it is their responsibility to provide immediate veterinary care (at the Buyer’s sole 
expense) to any pup showing signs of illness or distress, and failure to do so will render any health guaranty null and void. 
9. ____ * Buyer acknowledges that any health guaranty claim must be submitted in writing to PPT immediately upon 
receiving a confirmed diagnosis and accompanied by a signed vet’s statement describing the symptoms, identifying the 
illness, any treatment to date, and copies of any results of laboratory testing done to support the diagnosis.  If the 
diagnosis can be confirmed through testing, that testing is required prior to making a health guaranty claim.  The original 
diagnosis is subject to confirmation by a Vet chosen by PPT.  If a claim is validated, the pup shall be safely returned back 
to PPT if requested, in otherwise sound health and condition, at a time and place acceptable to PPT, and at the Buyer’s 
sole expense. 
 
Health Guarantee:  
- Breeder avows that puppy is good health at the time of purchase, and up to date on all vaccinations.  
- Breeder acknowledges that if a vet-diagnosed serious illness or untreatable condition that predates the Buyer taking 
possession of the pup is found, a 100% credit of sale price toward purchase of another pup from PPT can be given to 
Buyer if requested.  Buyer must supply a signed vet’s statement describing the symptoms, identifying the illness, any 
treatment to date, and copies of any results of laboratory testing done to support the diagnosis to make this claim. 
- Breeder guarantees the puppy for one year from date of buyer taking possession for any life threatening genetic defect 
found and documented by a vet, including a necropsy if applicable. 
 
PPT shall not be responsible for any costs incurred, including any vet bills, while Buyer has possession of this pup.  
All guarantees are extended exclusively to the original Buyer, and are not transferable to any other party.  The Buyer 
agrees that there are NO REFUNDS of any monies, in whole or in part.  If a 100% credit of the sale price is given to the 
Buyer, it can be applied toward purchase of another pup from PPT (must be used within one year from the date set by 
PPT, or return of pup to PPT as applicable).  Shipping costs are the responsibility of the Buyer.  PPT is relinquished of 
all responsibility for the pup’s health and safety during shipping, once surrendered to a qualified shipper. 
 
Breeder Prospects:  PPT cannot guaranty the fertility of any pup purchased for the purpose of breeding, nor the 
quality of pups that will be produced.   
 
DISCLAIMER:  It shall be the responsibility of the Buyer to determine the suitability of this pup before purchase.  PPT 
shall not be responsible if this pup is or becomes incompatible in any way with the Buyer, changes in Buyer’s lifestyle or 
circumstances, family members, other pets, or any other circumstances beyond the control of PPT.   
 
Email signatures are considered legal and binding. 
 
Buyer Name:___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Buyer Signature:_________________________________________Date:_________________ 
 
 
Breeder Signature:_______              __________________________Date:_________________  


